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4 YEAR OLD 14.3 HAND RED DUN GELDING $ 18,000

Description

Look at this pedigree! Metallic Cat, high brow cat, Dual Pep, High Brow Hickory. it is no accident this horse is as
good as he is. Sonny is a gorgeous red dun with a dorsal stripe. He is the best minded three year old horse I’ve
ever met in my life. He is quiet, willing, safe, has a big heart and is very trainable. He has been sorting and does
very well. Once at a sorting event a cow went underneath him, picked him off the ground and he held it together
at just three years old. He rides around quiet all day around tarps, balls, bull whips, horses/carriages and all
kinds of commotion. He is consistently quiet even with time off. Absolutely no Buck or hump what so ever. Walks,
jogs, lopes, moves off leg, has a good whoa, backs, moves off leg and knows his leads. Rides with a level head
and does not get hot. Rides around the arena great and trail rides anywhere you point him. Goes out alone or
with others. Road and car safe. He is not lookey or spooky in the least. He has always been cared for, ridden
right, likes people, is super willing, smart and has a huge heart. The key to him is he has a good brain. You can
take him in any direction and have a horse that’ll last you a very long time with no maintenance or soundness
issues. 100% sound and has been barefoot his whole life till we got him. ( we shoe them all). He has the best
ground manners you could ever ask for And a curious but respectful personality. Easy keeper and great to have
around the barn. Good to saddle, easy to bridle, easy to catch, trailers, clips, bathed, cross toes. Lives inside or
out, respects all fencing and gets along with all other horses. A supe nice young gelding that’s exceptionally well
bred, has his whole life ahead of him and can go in any direction your heart desires. This gelding has a flying
lead change and will lay down with a very simple command. rides exceptionally well english, goes over the
jumps. he is super smart, willing and trainable. Sold! Sorry you missed him. We have others so feel free to give
us a call and see if we have a match for you! Happy trails!

Ad Type: For Sale  Status: Sold

Name: METALLIC HIGH BROW  Gender: Gelding

Age: 4 yrs  Height: 14.3 hands

Color: Red Dun  Temperament: 2 (1 - calm; 10 - spirited)

Registered: Yes
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